ACTSyracuse - Apostolic Center for Training at Syracuse
Have you ever wondered what a new creation in Christ should look like? Do you really
understand the authority and power you have in Christ? How do you develop great faith? How
do you rid your home and the atmosphere of spiritual darkness? How do we identify the chinks
in our spiritual armor that keep us from doing the "greater works"? How do you activate angels,
God's ministering spirits? If you said yes to these questions, then please see the course
curriculum below for more details.
Vision: Our vision is to see God's original destiny for the Body of Christ restored.
Mission: Our mission is to edify and mature the Body of Christ by equipping them for the works
of ministry.
Initial Curriculum: Ruling and Reigning with Christ - Becoming a Mighty Warrior
“But the Lord is with me as a dread warrior; therefore my persecutors will stumble; they will not
overcome me. They will be greatly shamed, for they will not succeed. Their eternal dishonor will
never be forgotten.” (Jer 20:11, ESV)
Foundation Series:
100 - Advancing the Kingdom - Introduction
101 - Intercession that Moves the Heart of God
102 - Prayer that Moves the Hand of God
103 - Fasting that Looses the Bonds of Wickedness
104 - Your Identity as a new Creation in Christ
105 - Becoming Like Jesus - Becoming a Disciple
106 - Becoming Like Jesus - Hearing God's Voice
107 - Faith that Moves Mountains
Preparing for War Series:
201 - Weapons of Your Warfare (Offensive/Defensive)
202 - Chinks in Your Armor (Glory Blockers)
203 - Understanding How the Enemy Attacks (Open Doors)
204 - Becoming a Vessel of Honor
205 - Understanding Authority
206 - Protecting and Ridding Your Home of Spiritual Darkness
Dominion Series:
301 - Dismantling Works of Darkness (Healing and Miracles, Prophetic, Overcoming Curses)
302 - Ground-Level Warfare - The Ministry of Deliverance
303- Occult-Level Warfare - (Dealing with Freemasonry, New Age, Witchcraft, etc.)
304 - Strategic-(Dominion) Level Warfare (Spiritual Mapping, Dismantling
Thrones of Iniquity, Building an Altar)
305 - Engaging the Court of Heaven
306 - Understanding and Activating Angels

"And He Himself gave some to be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, and some
pastors and teachers, for the equipping of the saints for the work of ministry, for the edifying of
the body of Christ, till we all come to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of
God, to a perfect man, to the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ; that we should no
longer be children, tossed to and fro and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the
trickery of men, in the cunning craftiness of deceitful plotting, but, speaking the truth in love,
may grow up in all things into Him who is the head—Christ— from whom the whole body, joined
and knit together by what every joint supplies, according to the effective working by which every
part does its share, causes growth of the body for the edifying of itself in love." (Eph 4:11-16).

